
CONFESSIONS OF A WIFE
IT IS THE PHYSICAL WE LONG FOR

I can't help wondering, little book,
at the peculiar antics of fate in keep-
ing Dick and Malcolm Stuart apart.
I think, however, both men have
helped the matter along. I don't be-

lieve either wishes to meet the other.
Dick has no idea of the extent of

Malcolm's and my friendship. While
I was ill I kept Malcolm's letters
from everybody simply because I

wanted to have a little slice of life
for my own delectation.

Malcolm's letters gave me some-
thing to think about and I was like
a child who was afraid if she told
some of her fanciful ideas to others
they would be rudely shattered and
she would be told there was no such
thing as fairies.

When Malcolm Stuart returned
and in my heart I knew he had sent
Dr. Virot to me, I could not tell any-

body about our intimate understand-
ing. One thing has been proven to
me by it, however, and that is there
is such a thing as platonic friendship

a very beautiful sympathetic re-

lationship in which there is not a
hint of sexual attraction.

I am quite sure, little book, that I

embody for Malcolm Stuart some of
the family ties and family relations
he has missed a relation cemented
by a similar longing to get to the
root of things to probe to the very
bottom of that undercurrent or

which the individual seldom speaks.
I have come to the conclusion that

no matter how high you set your
ideals there is always a hankering
for the physical. Men most men
hardly recognize this in themselves
and they would think they had com-

mitted an unpardonable sin against
the ancient order of chivalry if they
talked of it when the name of woman
was mentioned.

But, although perhaps only those
geniuses who are able to give a mes-

sage of sympathy to understanding
seem to know it, the fact remains

that nature has played a joke upon
us all.

Galsworthy, who perhaps more
than any other modern author, has
reached down into the soul of hu-
manity, says "there is no getting out
of it a maladjusted animal, civil-
ized man."

Malcolm sStuart has seemed to
sense this, and,' though he doesn't
say it as well as Galsworthy, he is
the only person in all this world who
has made me feel he knows and un-
derstands my almost incoherent
longings.

He knows, as does Galsworthy,
that while life may hold moments
with that quality of beauty, of un-
bidden flying rapture, the trouble is
they last no longer than the span of
a cloud's flight over the sun. They
are as fleeting as one of the glimmer-
ing golden visions one has of the
soul in nature, glimpses of its remote
and brooding spirit.

Little book, why is it that I hold
my hands out to Dick every nerve
in my body, every cell in my brain,
every beat of my heart clamoring to
be understood only to find I am
speaking in a language that, try as
he may, he cannot understand? With
all this, why does the touch of Dick's
hand on my shoulder still thrill me?

Only foia short time was I imper
vious to that peculiar magnetism
that Dick's presence always exerts
over me. Struggle against it as I
may and know now I have strug-
gled against it always when Dick
comes into the room the primitive
speaks and I know he is my man.

On the other hand, all that is cul-
tivated through the thousands of
years, all that speaks through, me in
the words of the exquisitely Greek
chorus of "the apple-tre- e, the sing-
ing and the gold," finds resting place
in the understanding of Malcolm
Stuart

Little book, am I different fmm
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